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of me. Now, ID (aW'thi down to a 
diamond broker'* today, and, Mildred sA tOST DIAMOND. &StiMMERpoint of A/Ing ttihi I* 

im
weuld, I eottUa here »,i

kn, ,
‘If ah» took yowl nü

my darting, 1 Ugl*d yon bar* arrived to ttieresbeotk (or Werebrieday, 
at the diamond brtto more. rbeghu to, Mrs. Vesae* heMUtd'k tod. 
ïfinlt U hw# been lost again. But don't didn't want Mr*. Teneey to kno

Mabel shall'hare her ,tljc 
w<ÿt4.<,,!pw“»-. j dare ,07 rrvor

was the most beautiful ban at our parties bv-and by. New Goods arrived, and willibe arriving dur 
nsÿ the Season, *•* ».<ja*w»n 

l ean suit all as to Material, XSfi&t Style.

*R*«*SE«tlT$. V* «ékl «ver savin b anger ring. And by that
,d Cemmodioua i’t wear I ahaU havei thote'paltry things yon

«an!4 fl|ht on aooonnt of the yellow 
thorii is in thym. ’ Bo white, sc clear, eo 
brilliant, pSlncid aa a water-drop and 

u > dyarkUng ae n star !-fit was nil but big 
11 .enough, One, ts hays n onus of its own. 
HIT1 these that the royal diamond* hare 

11 —‘Btsk of the Moor Pointa of tlie Cqgq- 
,spaaa,' ‘Light of the World to Coma, 

«Glory of the Middle of the Earth,’ 
•Mother of the Moon.’ ‘Why under the 
sob,’ cried Mrs. Torrence, the pretty 

" /Jreatqre In i bewitching gown, pouring 
ceffee for hey husband, the little butler 

11■ hawing be#* dismiaeed by Mr. Tçriwnoe 
—in fan* of the wrath eo come, perhaps 
—^dtoeldo’t Mr diamonds have names 

_aa well as ,those of kings and queens
-Wdw..,*rr oj*. «ease*.

•Touts ought to hare one,’ said her 
husband, quietly. ‘It would be suitable 
to call now ; it's in the' vocative, you 
know.'

‘Well, I must say I don't believe any 
man was e>er eo Undisturbed by the lose 

-Op such w thing na—shet. Archibald, 
that atone was worth a thousand dol-

the mcooaeauanoa of W***- tw “ rWW *- . , inf'Tf T.JtTTTry, f
all out of oty sail* I just toM MsW to would daspiae aooh a ridiaulona, wicked 
come again '.todafdaaA'-X-JOTM hnye little wife as I am,’ah* criod, turning to 
something fbrthar tosaytriher'Y And bar knelmnd. ‘Ted ought to here 
so I shall V cried Mr*. Torrenog, taking married a saint Whàt» good man you

weanàn’s mind. Its workings are laby
rinthine, bqlthe thought always eomto 
out at the place it went In. Now, let Ug 
be huainaes-like, if we nan, Janet ,Wbftt 
make* you think that this pretty Mild
red ul ours took the diamond 1’ « ' *

‘Pretty Mildred ! Well, perhaps Be
cause she is pretty,’ Said Mrs. Torrence,

tOACB,
gtNerigetkn,*.

^5wgg«arjg
isviUe, Osceola and Alpena, 

i Bundsy. —
Sunday, at 11 o'clock.

rAQHIOasrABtaS TAlX^tiBL.
are, Archy.’ ’ j mu

‘My dear/ saiâ'ür. Archy, ‘life wltl 
nny other woman who„d*dn'k arrangi 
abuse little ci tens ah'far wsy-mtoning on 
teftalnment would he too stale, Hat, ant 
unprofitable to' eif&ifc. I ahould rust 
away fyom^he saint, end. take to tie fly 
ing trapeze and you.’--Harper's Bazar.

î guruO-OdD!estis*-1. fjj a xiaa 4M»
to'hbr In prison.- , :n,

‘Bat robbery is a vary, harsh terin, 
Jewel parting, ,phen careltsanesa may be
ilia urlwiln tllin.l *

burning like n satirical sparrow, _ ffv 
i ‘Not at all impossible,’ «aid her bus- 

Viahd, gravely.
•Jou don’t meah'to imply that I would

i evci
iron* ac»--- 
rich on TV 
te continue theses-’

the.whole■IhiDg,' • Im
•There it la again. Mr carelemneas,

nqt their dishonesty. When I Went to 
the washafand I turoetf the ring oa bay

Hunciman Brosdecbts
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CONTRACTS TARER FOR STEM ER6INES, FLOURING WUS. AND OTHER HA CM WERT RUNTED.
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denounce a person aa n thief because you 
said she Was pretty!’ cried M«. Torrance 
half rising to her feet. ‘I’ve as good A 
mind to leave the table" M e«ue I had te

SOarcely a Ibmily exists hut that some 
Rlldibèr is • suffering Ivlth bad Mood and 
poisonen secretions from constipation 
giving rise to Rhenmatism, Scrofula, 
Eruptions; Catarrh and other complaints, 
indicating lurking Mood poison which a 
few bottles of BiMoek Blond Bitters 
would indicate from theeyetem. u- '9 ''

linger again, ppd there was the stone
gUhWl’ft Vi II <«l,-!«~ d -j «’ ■ I J,^i
-• ‘And how many tidies have Held you 
tffiA tho carflefs habit dt dashing your 
hands m your rings wears off mnmteli- 
mal Tractions of the gold till the stones

2.00 Changed to the Graduai Reduction: Systemmeals and be «he Issledsil

debt a-d usssegr, and all Hors^ Powers, Grain Crushert, Stralr Cutters, AgifcultUraT rurtmqRh,
\ Z TT*. "te- ele-’ 8t hZr AkW‘ „ •

Ml Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. RmsciMAN. g(> R. W. RvncimanJWfwih-ii : **fMr

i, apply to
WM. LEE,

Agent at Oodcriab. 
illeymaybe bad byBpeeW 
■ Short Bxcureicas on the 
kj afternoon.

ns if I

Ate you troubled wise Salt Rheum,
Rough Skin, Pimplse «.Canker Bosse
if eo, go at once ito Geo. Rhyaas' Drug
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Oerete. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to (ail. )> ,

A Rzwarp—Of one dozen "Tzabbr 
Kt” to any ene sending the best four liu-
wtivma All <,<P(ARVDI>V ’’ fltsa uanaaulraklc

PROSPECTS'Really Î ought to be sways of the 
fast,. Jeer. If anybody is. You hate of- 
fered to yell it and proenre that sum for 
<ny necessities every time I have been 
bard op rincé we married. And if I havj 
Mildred arrested lor Us theft, as you 
suggest, it will oust another thousand 
before we are done with It, for the 
wpuld certainly be proved innocent, and

very flap; indeed Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machine* 
and It will pay shoes tame 1 f -A awi#D PL1A8T7H*

JRSIONS
)ERIOH
INDAY EVEMNQ
the Commodlom Maauisr

A Baagcraae UkSIUUL
One of the most dangerous conditions 

is a neglected Kidney ooropl ' "" "
you suffer from weary achin 
new and other urinary trou 
the beck a Burdock Porous 
take Burdock Blood Bitti ^ 
system regulator kqown for the- Liber;' 
Kidpey, Stomaeh and Bowels. 2

DUST TO book, weak. ,h than a libel suit would be the npkt thing 
^ ‘inorder.’-

* * ‘But,- Arch y, Mildred can’t be proved 
innocent. How can she be.whed I know 

■j she took it T And there was no one,«lue 
to take ÜU’ And Mrs. Torrance paused 
with suspended epp, her great Wonder- 

'•*. ,7rt0frvm eanrehing space for a reply. ‘If 
ever anything lay in a straight line, it it 
jti»e evidence against that girl,' she con
tinued. ‘The other day when the ring 

,, fall on the floor she was in the room,and 
the asked me what a stone like that va* 
worth, and then gave such a sigh that 1 
said, T suppose you think it wfoég for 
me to wear a thousand dollars on my Sa
ger V And she said, *1 wasn’t thinking 

the ring ; T was only thinking that a 
is # thousand ddllars ; can d»A.g#at denlef 

'/good.' The mini ! ‘Well/ I «aid, -It 
v doe» a great deal of gao*—in looking 

pretty on my ban A’ ‘Indeed it does 
loot' beautifully there,’ said she—she’s 
«éeÿparticnUr about her aff verbs; I -wish 
the was about her catechism—’bat a good 
deed dene by a hand, is its most beauti
ful jewel, te my thinking.’ Just hear 
that! To her mistress! Are you through! 

m , Why, I’ve only jbet begun.’
‘tike is quite a missionary,' said Mr. 

Terrenes, picking up his newspaper. 
‘And, the wont of it is, she is right’ 

•Now, Archibald, don't, for mercy’s 
sake, go to reading !’ said his wife. ‘I 

* 1 y'd° think the morning newe might wait 
for once. It’s nothing but dynamiters 
flowing up the British Empire, and 
Arabs making mutAraies of the British 
army- -AU abstractions ; but my ring is

apply to ’• »m
iter,-and

It will notgueiereetdlM, an* wi tual to lard or seal, and can be botight?fortem money. 
M- * CO., Toronto. , {'i«M

urn, touehfog 
t Austin. Ta wa Ranufactuced only by ReCOl

MpKBITZIB,
Sole Agent forOodi

meals bad
June Ilth. ttte.

i •Ali,ri«hUv«>4.Mrt Jotzapee, think- dred in the.firatpUce. 'f'sesrihefl, and 
mg it best to make no refsBetfc. «to the look every precaution. I didn’t thint 
Nov*, of a few mitose since. -Hi* (ww ofiuch , thfok till'{'tow her stand them 
were «peaking o! Mildred.’^ w#| | “ *> turning morecol.rs than the lady in the 

- • ‘I did think very well of Mildred, ! lobetor—
will foefwe1,' before thieç’ eM4 MvU. Utiro » ‘Yaw isn't my that yea really have 
ran*, with judicial calmness ‘Che Is accused her V
educating her sister, who has a voice— 'Welj, what if I bave 1 I must lorn 
such a voice !-—for a church singer, when my diamugri that my Uf1* grandfather 
•he will have a salary that will lw wealth gave me when I wan teamed, aed that I 
to them, hnd give some lessons beside.
And she was wrapped up.yfher. And 
I took an interest in them myself, and 
gavé her a elHc drew to make over, and 
got a new blokt that I really didn’t need 
to as to give her my old one (and I saw 
she brirf the good taste to take pff some 
of the hrimifcing), an* tote of flay oti

Utway Aw Usginaw aa* in 

Cleveland NarlgeMèn CWfo

with aUmilraads and Cleve- 
taklon Co.'s Soaks for Clove
iE Music on Board.
r. N. DANCEY,

LOW T^ZRIQHISL
v»,i » u. •'-•• ; sar .. • ' !' . , ||.< —r—*• !• t.rl tlw „<T

COME AND SEE TEE BARGAINS, I WBeetors Tisse* FBespale».
HE SKILL OF COMBINING A 
complicated medicinal preparation with 
various ingredients so adjusted and har- 
iized as to see We toleration and asslmila- 
bv irritable etsiaacha, an* the special

»BQ OSRISS,
BY WARD" \.wl. . >•
!gIM~A WABB, ou-sd .

BTCXm 'W'Ab.BIMC',
’«do .’ tar»' Li^ot , „ 4*C

j 7TÎ.-TTMT1 Ol /. « ft flu
iee Chips, Fancy Mugs, Majolica 
which will be sold at OOflT.

to the chemical manipulaitreasured so, and endure it Ml in- silence 
f>'r leer acme little hussy's ftotlngs will 
be hurt ! My feelings are of no conse
quence aà all. It isn’t to be reckoned 
to my account that Ï was ready to jiie 
her the diamond—afid 1 love diamond* 
1 don’t think therq’s anything so beauti-

ScOl

Ware

Hfnqitoa street, Qoderlcli,

music. AndohaM her own wages Mild
red ‘hits'To bM'a fobm and a piano and 
pay for her lessons ; somebody given her 
her board till she can pay the debt, and 
it takes Avery rent Mildred earns ; and 
you see it is quite natural that she should 
look about her to find where she can 
turn a penny—’

‘An honest penny,' said Mr. Torrance- 
‘A girl whb is doing that for another le 
cot one that would be IHtMy to turn any 
other Sort of penny. '■ 4 -i - « ■ m ■

‘How yoivrio love to interrupt me, 
Mr. TuHtnoe I It really seems as if you 
couldn’t bear the sound-of my voice f. I 
was going on to sayjiefçre you took the 
words out of my mouth, that recently 
this sister of hem has been advised to 
take lessons of another master, who asks 
alt creation, but is really worth i^. Apd 
he says h* can make her voice a fortune 
to her. And they have been dreadfully, 
cast down because they couldn't do it 
And now you see where the diamond 
comes in. IE she can get for that atone 
anything near its value, but sister Mabel 
cah take her lessons. And her voice it 
delisiodt—just perfectly delitiohs !’ et- 
claimed Mrs. Torrance, forgetting the 
diamond again. ‘Mildred had her come 
here and sing to me. And I can't de
scribe to you. I never heard a lark or a 
nightingale, but a bobolink isn't a whistle 
to it. A flute, a trumpet—well, it was 
sweet and eatiefyiog and penetrating aa 
the odor of some flower, and yet soft as 
the velvet" ride of the petal of the flower. 
Angel* would aing-eo, maybe, if there 
are any. And I was just carried away.
I forgot all about her sister's being my 
maid. I cried and I laughed, and I felt 
a* if I had found her.

! ‘But, Janet, - you are always eo posi
tive.'- ‘

‘How can you say «of What am 1 
ever positive about I You wouldn't hat e 
me dutrtuA the evidence of my senses ! 
And if I ever eaW guilt on any face—’ i 

•There It nothing More fallible than 
the evidence of your senses.’ 
r T beg your pardon. I can see as fat, 
and can hear at qsriekly, and taste as 
keenly as any one" alive. And ftr yon 
to begin to run doWn my eÿes now—per
haps they’re not to bright as they1 hays 
been—but I never theegbt—to heat ÿon 
twitting me of growing Md—in this way, 
all of a sudden' \trying hard to swallow 
her sobs)—‘because -«you’re interested- - 
in—in my sertraot-uuid—’

‘For Heaven's aace, Janet, think what 
yoiW laying. ’

‘Ido think what I am sayinr,',ehe 
cried then, in a fury. ‘And I say, what
ever the evidence of my senses may be, 
I have every evidence that you care 
nothing at’all for nqy feelings, sod, «an 
see me robbed without lifting your eoice 
and—and—oh, a husband ought to lore 
hie wife, and protect her, and take her 
part.' And here Mrs. Jsney rose hu>-‘ 
riedly and pushed over her chair, and 
was running from the room.

But Mr. Torrance was not to be out
done by any such sleight of foot, and 
had caught her in his arms before she 
reached the door. ‘And do you think,' 
he exclaimed, ‘that I don t love you, 
you abominable little mass of contradic
tions ! Do you suppose that I won't pro
tect you with my life itself ! Do you 
fancy for a moment that I won't take 
your part, when you decide what your 

And now I will part ia.' 
wilemnly. tell you, Archy deer’—and the ‘Let me go ! Let me go, six T she ex
bent across the pretty china service, claimed. ‘Or, else, at any rate, let me 
transfixing him with her radiant eyes— find my handkerchief !’ And she atrug- 
T locked at my ring, and I turned it gled for her handkerchief,that the kisses 
and turned it, and I said to myaelf I her husband gave her might not be too 
have had the good of it ever since Grand salt, and palling it from her pocket, 
father Pe Peyser gave it to me, and something in e great arc and stream of 
everybody knew I had it, and my posi- lustre whirled out with the violently 
tion waa pretty well established,diamond wrenched handkerchief, tailed through 
rings or not, and when you were able to the air like nothing so much aa a flying 
afford a real grown-up butler, you would rainbow, and fell at her feet. , 
probably get me plenty ; and if I sold it It was the lost diamond, 
now, ana gave this poor dear girl the Mrs. Torrance stopped in the midst of 
money to secure a career, what a blessing her team, blushing, disheveled, diamond 
t would be to her, and what a joy I dropped herself, aa pretty a eight as a 

would be giving to the world in her, rose-bush in a shower, and held back her 
too ; for of course she wouldn't be con- skirts with both hands while she looked 
fine! to * church choir in that case, and at the great shining eye there before her 
if the were, in «hit a heavenly fashion on the carpet ‘The horrid thing !' she 
could those tones of hem swim out over said. ‘The horrid, unwiokling, accusing 
a prayerful audience, and just take the thing ! It is calling me all sorte of names 
prayer on their silvery strength, and I ihall never want to see it again. Only 
lead it up, up ; and anybody who is the think if I hed denounced that poor giri. 
means of producing more of them, and I'm so glad I never breathed of it to her. 
eo bring* down the price of prima donne I remember I had on this very gown 
in the market, is a public benefactor, to when Mrs. Veasey was in. How stupid

BARGAINS FOR CASH1ER TOUR A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold nr any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, fa just the 
thing. I I have need it in my family for 
Cough* and delà» tor the past four yearn 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my epinien of A is that I continue 
to thiale still snore of that which i began 
thinking well of.
' Gao. Kdi, Manager Ontario Bank, 

. • ». .. .. . Pickering.
Price 25 pent* at all Jrnggiata. m

AND MACKINAC 

AND CLEVELAND
I A^^LINGOFB.JIX. aWX’K OF,,,

Nackiiuc,” mutfrrtitL
• ,• AND GENTS’ rORNtSHnecri*

I. „,I«T ! » - t »* l ' • IIselend Steam Nav. Cfe
:OI*n, «ta Paae. AST* _
•SOIT. MICH. *-

, Agt., G. T. R. Station, 
Goderich, Ont.

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
" ’ •* tqri IS A CUttitilAi ANüàÙlteBihEXT. *

• ‘ - ABRAHAM SMITH.
GcderUh. Nov.j^th, 1894. B4J>1 | 13*. -*H

New tut tor gamuts ns Weakened «1*1. 
ease, IBekUM and Msslgaltaa.

The Great German Invigoeator is the 
only spécifié dor im potency, nervous de
bility* unir «mal -lassitude, forgetfulness, 
paie in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, th«. Great German 
Remedy will restore the Inst functions 
and secure health and happiness. 01.00 
per box, gix boxes for $6- 00. Sold by 
all druggist* Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J, Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent ior United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Qode-

L—COMFORTING.

S COCOA.
BAKFAST. -/ ' J-
h knowledge of the natc-
?<?vem the operation* of 
trition, and by a careful 
> fine t,roptti*re of well- 
r. kppe hue provided our 
nth » delicately llavoocpd 
tar save us many heavy 
1 dy the Judicious use of 
t that a constitution may 
up until strong enough to' 
uiy to disease. Hundreds 
b are floating a round ue 
wherever there Is a weak 
i*pe many a fatal shaft by 
well fortlflwl with pure 

ly nourished frame.”—Cimt 
iiade simply with boilinir Id only in rackets byOr5 
i:-“jAME« Errs k uo., 
mlBta, London Kne.^ Sol 
C. E. Colson. Mojo treat

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock
111 . ■ >. . raw lar r, ,*■ T 1*1, - i h U

of her morning cap all a-flutter with ter! 
earnestness, he folded hi* pefreé, gpd 
said, ‘Well, my, d«hr V "Ml*1' "

‘Well, my dear !’ mimicked Hr*. Tor- 
rance, in derision. .‘I should say it’s 
anything but well when a man hears of a 
servant insulting—actually insulting— 
his wife, apd say* she'* in the right.’

‘Newj Janet, I submit it to your 
own judgment if that's a fair interpreta
tion.' .7

‘Yon needn't do anything of the sort. 
It isn’t fair to suppose I have any judg
ment, if what I say concerning Mildred 
—perfectly ndieeloua cognomen. Who 
ever heard of Mildred for a servant’s 
name T

‘Why not Mildred V
‘Why not Gwendoline, then, or Frede- 

gonde, or Thuanelda ! How would it 
seem to be telling Gladys to brush the 
dust off my shoes ? And Mildred is just 
as bad. If I had my way all the cooks 
ahould be Noras, and all the second girls 
should be Ellens, and if they came from 
England, then they should be Elizas and 
Mary Anns, and it wouldn’t sound as if 
you were taking liberties with your su
periors when your own name is iust 
plain Jane. I ought to have been Rosa
mond myself, jrou know,' said Mrs. Tor
rence, absently, twirling the grounds in 
her cup, ‘or Katherine, or Eloise, some
thing. But I’m sure I have trouble 
enough with these people without being 
troubled with their narito. i And 1 don’t 
believe her name is MilMtl, anyway. I 
believe it’s just plain Martha, and she 
took the Mildred. If the took my die 
mood, she wouldn't stop at taking a- 
name. Or maybe it was just Milly—’ 
And here Mrs. Torrance paused, not for 
breath, bat in amazement to eee her hus
band's eyes twinkle, and he himself lie

1EKICH
Turnip Ç8 ds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass eed, Corn ana 
Buckwheat.

NG MILL

iwsoiii Robinson. MONYTOLOAN Downixter <5S "Wead-aprACTl'RKRSjOF

V'S ô" Blinds
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.

SAHUÇL SLOAHE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, May 13th. 1885. 19844m

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
weU assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.IN ALL KINDS CF

gth, Shingles
‘rial of every de$criptio»4
ITURËVsPECIAITT.
ptly'attcnded to.

1902-1y

QUICK SALKS, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MOTTOJust Received !
A large assortment of the various,

BRASS and CLOVER SEE]
>»"Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^•■Remember the place, next doorto J. Wilson's Drug Store, 
^VHvUstom work will receive our special attention.
^MrNone bat the beat of material used and tiret-clase workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

....un. DOWNING & WEDO30ILER WORKS
SEEDived ajlargr stock of

STEM FITTINGS ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPERFR1HH AND TRI E TD NATIVE.
ATS EED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.H 

Alaoagrnt for the celebrated U Xsl IOU 
CHURN, the very beat In the market. Now Is the time, it you wish oueor two sice roeovaat home, to see Fuller root:

He baa overR S PRICE,m and Boilers 20,000 Rolls of the Latest DesignsEast street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 
Goderich.

March 86th, 1885. 1988-2mhorteat Notice. 

it'on°r^ rePa^e i

'AL & BLACK,
Station,

1684. 178

Beautlfu colora,and at prlcealesa than very much inferior geode. Cal and aee them. The 
are the boat value in towu. and must l>t sold

AT BUTLER’S
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